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Taft Will Oust

Officeholders

EATS POSSUM

Presidentelect at Notable Ban-

quet at Atlanta

SWEET TATERS

Regulation Befohdewah
Barbecue Dished TTp

Demand for Tiokets to Hear
Discuss the Status of the federal
Officeholders In Future
Mast Be of High Character
Work of Constitution Outlined

Ge 1 S a speech
tcirigtt st one of the Meet aetafefe b a-

qttftta war held la South Judge
served aodee on tits profeMfaval Bepuv
beet oSfcefcoidcr of tta part tfce
country that their day Is ever

Se made it clear to the m Southerners
Trho sat about him that the
perky would BO longer be ma te the Sooth
merely for the cenvendoR votes It wffi
yield but thai there would be sincere
effort to appeal to tile pcogresstre and
substantial pert sf tile caamnaKy

The Atlanta dteaer had long bees
in the aewapapers bocauoe or Mr

Tuffs expressed desire that he ht served
Tit peinuat aad sweet potatoes

both to profusion with
r

persteno-
ar on the side But jut to be sore
that Mr Taft wouldnt go hungry the

Georgia qoaBf and sliced watermelon It
was the greatest feed the PresMent
elect aen op against sine be entered
this land of Us hearts sod big dinners

Likes HIi Possum
Mr Tafi west after his possum as if

he ttkd it It was the Rest In the lot
the plumpest fat a batch of M that had
WelL gathered for the feast It weighed
eighteen pounds Mist twice as anca
as the ordinary JMBSMB and aae

The beat pmuoai cooks hi Georgia hd
been imparted ts attend to the prepara-
tion of the Presidential possum and
th fttiwr Binetniae that had been in-

cluded tn the shiughtfr The eooks all
of them old plantation darkies and all of
the possum with the exception of big
Bffly Taft or Atlanta came from Judge
Frank Parks place up hi Worth County
Judge Park seat old Uncle Levi and two
mammies down to Atlanta yesterday
aad they had the busiest individuals
on earth ever since

Uncle Levi kneed the entire batch hi
his own way and he te coin plaining ef a
mighty tame ohm tonight After
cleaning the eattre lot he gave them
cold water bath of twelve boors to MB

de animate taste they were
parbifed till fey is treethird dote and

finally barbecued The eighteenpauiidoc
came on the Taft table as cris sad
brows as a weilbaked turkey and fes-
tooned with rich yellow

Call for Forty 9ctra
Judge Park contracted to furnish all

the possums free The dinner commit-
tee made a call for forty extra psasiiiiir
only two days ago and the judge had to-
go through Worth County with a tee
tooth comb

The dinner committee informed Mr
of his efforts and also of the letwhich he had written announcing the

soeeeas of his undertaking
I felt when the train left this

big with the extra possums be wrote
that If I bad dropped dead my

could write my epitaph like the
did on his partner In Arizona

Mr possum was carried te ten
derly by two waiters
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camp meeting air
White the walters placed their knives on
the beast the Rev Dr J W Lee
Hetbodb aaafeter sang that oat negro
song Carve Skirt to de Heart

Drink Tafts Health
After Xr Taft bad cleared Ids plate

the W8 Southerners rose and drank lib
health with persimmon lea But the
Presidentelect could not get away from

on sr i President Gaudier of the
Chamber of Commerce presented him
with raspectsfefeteoking BlBy Tes
sum with a naaaei and foisted Its
glory over that of the Teddy Bear

In the course of the banquet the Presi
dentelect was also presented with a

flask filled with awttatala spring
water from Gainesville Ga the gift of
Mrs James G Lroagstreet

The gift was apparently intended as a
tribute to Mr Tafts water wagon
proclivities

The olaaer was held uader the aus-
pices of the chamber of commerce The
demand for tickets was so great that the
committee was obHged to select the big
andUorhjra of the aneery for the feast
but even tint failed to accommodate the
crowd that waated to atteed Dolega
bens came from several outside cities

Tuft the Last Speaker-
A G Gaudier president of the cham-

ber of commerce was toasttaaster At
the speakers table sat Guy Hoke Smith
aid Govelect Joseph M Brows of
Georgia sad may other promiaeat mea
of the State Robert F Maddox the
mayor spoke of Atlanta Gov Smith of
the State and Tbaroes G Jones exgov
ernor of Alabama of the American
tittze Kr Taft was the last speaker
He got a splendid welcome as he rose
and he iaterrapted several times by
the appjaese

Mr l t aisctelmed any iatanOon of-
jnakiBg political appeal before such a
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WEATHER FORECAST

For the District of Colum-

bia Threatening today aad
with probably rain or

snow colder today fresh north-
easterly winds

HERALD NEWS SUMMARY

Pages TELEGRAPHIC
1 Thornton Hales Is Acquitted
1More QMe Survivors Rimed
tTaft Wit Heed Souths Wishes
1Harrimen to Parallel Rival LJ-
sSAdmlrai Palms Defends Stt

New Clew is York Minder ease
9Giri idlers Have Appeiialelds

LOCAL i1 PreeUom Vetoes James Rte BW
2 PoMce Fregramae Ready
4Gas Seat to Cangress
4 Democrats Fight Salary Increase
5Cohnnbla Turnveceta Buys Home

MSeventh Street Site Chosen for
14 Clew Found In Infant Case

Stockholders Are Sued for
Half Million Dollars

FEW PAID LNT A GENT

OneSubscriber of 5QQ0 Fails
to Meet Any Assessments

Among Those Sued Are Officers of
the Company One Land Company-

It Is Claimed Owes 53OOOO Sub-

scribers to the Stoclc Will Fight
Suit on the Grounds Shares Were
Sold Them l y Misrepresentations

Xorf Va Jan H Ax atitrti w
the illrxted Jao estewj g isMlBa Twaa

the Federal ort here this afteraooa-
agahut 1 2 swMcrfters to As rtock
it to alleged larvae set paid all the assess-
ments ASM a half mflttoB JioBnrs is
involved m the ettL

it was on these stock gahaeripMons thdt
the otBcers Jamestown irij alttun
Company pWcnvai the Oygrocotoaal ap-

pMpcfcaM of PW saute
pose

Antony those sued is the North Norfolk
lord Company for There are
many Mbxrlbers to H worth of stock
Parts e subscriptions bawe been
pail willie tt appears that HotWag Iran
been paid by many swwcribers

The largest mcttrfdual sub te
stock nmong those sued fe William J
Paid ef HichnieBA and Newport News
wbosserrfbedt0 l worth en which
it te aBesed has paid notMa
Antony others several prominent
oadais of the exposition company bet
who it IK imrseed assert that they
bold claims against the exposition lor
services which win offset the cteiias
against them Other heavy subscribers
being suet are the local electric rail

The sub is testKated by Alvah H
Martin E T Lamb and W M Geddtes
reeslvers of the exposition company

Defendants tft the soft are orgMdzias
to contest the cmtes them They
wm employ aWe COURSe Some C them
it is said Win matatam that they were
induced to snbecribe to stock under Ids
represeaiations The subscribers to
common and preferred stock are amos
the defendants but most of them

to the common stock
The tofsi amecnt of the exposKJoK

stock was U600LfiM OMhsJf of which
was preferred and onehalf ceramoa Of
this total amount It is said that hardly
SmjW was paid on it BSshtyslx per-
cent of the preferred was paid fa it is

wtuie less than 26 per ceat e the
commcn was paid in
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UTAH BHZZ SDS TOO 3HIGE

Bscnped Convict Glad to Get Back
to Warm Texan Clime

GalveatOB Tex Jan S PWl McCor
mick preferred tea years at hard labor in
the Texas prison at Huntsville to liberty
ia Utah IB winter so he wired his sur-
render aid Is now en route te complete
his twentyfiveyear term fifteen of
which Be bed served when he made his
escape last April

A quarter of a century ago McCormick
was a professional burglar after a
series of crimes was captured and

He escaped In a trash wagon and made
way West During the spring aad

summer months tie enjoyed his liberty In
Salt Lake City and vicinity but the bliz-

zards drove him to despair and repen-
tance

MANY CITIES WART

Richmonds Allesced Check Klasher
Operated in Norfolk

SpecMl te nit WasMagX HenM
Richmond Va Jam KW H Far

sam alias Dr J P Waddell alias Har
old Nytes Zdwand Arnhte alias
L M Anderson is being held by the
peHee department With the mass of tele-
grams which have plied up on the
elders desk been answered and
satisfied

Paraara is wanted in Baltimore Wash
tagtoa Norfolk PIttsburg Concord
N fL aad other cities Under the
name of Nyles he Is to
have victimized Norfolk merchants and
hotels out of descripdoas
furnish the local police by the pottee
depertnients hi other fits Farmun
or whatever his name aright be andomcors wilt be seat to Identify fete

r 1 and ReturnVia and Ohio Railroad todayaad tomorrow i
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HIS FIGHT ON

Orders Parallel Lines to Com-

pete With Rival

IS ON IN GOIOEABO

Due to Change of Control of Former
Allied Road Bnrlinston Since Par
chasing the Colorado and Southern
Has Taken Business Heretofore
Divided with the Union Pacific

Denver Jan 15 E H H rrlman has
ordered the ti tiusrhn departmeat of
the Union PacMc to parallel at once tile
Hues of the Colorado aad Soetaent m
the northern pert of the State Over
Jtt men will be thrown Jaw the field
as teen ss they can be orgaiaecl and the
renewal of g t batwaen Harrfeaao
end HOI which was predicted by Wan
street as a result of the sale of the Col-

orado and SottiiMrn to Bcrttagfaoa has
heou

Another force of Gates Padflc survey
ers has p t te the Held to locale a
ttne from Pueblo so Damage at which
point the Pectin is to connect with
a Mae wader oonetreedoa by the Southern

from the Inca in Awroaa-
te Daraago The Uaton Pacific wfll thca-
eoooect these Hoes with the main Mae at
Dearer

These moves a direct result of Ute
change 1 control of tie Colorado and
Southern That rood and the Union Pa
die were on friendly terms and inter-
changed besteees from tit Nerthern ter-
ritory to suck an extent that the Union
Pacific satisfied not to antagonize
the Colorado sad Southern

Almost immediately following the
Change ia central of the Colorado and
Southern this business was all switched-
to the Burlington and as a result the
UotoR PacMc mast lose the local busi-
ness from the Northern or fight

BIG GIFT IS REVOKED

University of Pennsylvania Will Xbt
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Get Ironmaster Wealth
Phiwdeiphie Jan liThe wilt of

Joseph Wharton ironmaster and financier
was admitted to probate at noon today
by Charles Irwin the register of wills
at the city ball Mr Wharton leaves
practically all his great fortune to his
widow children and other relatives

hundred thousand dollars is loft to
Swarthmere College for the completion
of the dormitory building known as
Wharton HaM

la the will which Is dated April 1 isos
the sum of 55S400 In cash left to
the University of for the
Wharton School of Finance and Econ-
omy In a codicil however this bequest
was revoked

I DIED AFTER NEW YEAB PARTY

Rojcjtrrcngky Suffered Paralysis of
Heart Allege HIji Friends

St Pdter lrg Jan IS After his ac
qwittxJ at his trial for losing his
Vice Admiral Rojestvensky who died yes-
terday lived 3 quiet domeetlc existence
m a modest flat hi a residential part of
the city entertaining friends

Oa the eve of the Russian New Year
he gave a party at which he was jovial
The company parted at 2 oclock in the

and the admiral went to his

He had hardly entered when the ser-
vants heard a falL They hastened to the
room and found him lying on the floor
dead Blood was flowing from a wound
in one of his cheeks It is said that
death was ceased by paralysis of the
heart age that the wound was caused by
his striking a piece of furniture as he
felL

At Sloans Today
HooeehoH and ironbeds C c wilt be sold at auction atStems Hft G St second floor

a m The French curicle brougham
auto sill ha told Tn
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Largest One fiver Held in City of
Havanc

Havana Jen 3 The largest baaqeet
over held ta this cky was given toright
at the National Theme by the eoaKner
dILl sad InduatrW mteresi of the city
In honor of GoY Xagooa
Greg Vh PusMtist fleet Zayas and
Gen Menoeal and Senor Montoro the de-

foated prasfdeatial and vice prssideBtlsJ
candidates

Covers were laid f 5H guess Those
preeent Ges Barry command
im the Am of Cuban and
other American oMeera nlplaiaatists and
Cuban ofifchihi A grasit crew around
the theater w teheC the gueste enter
while rockets maid w re Aced from
the roof ff

The eame murhjOR at Camp Cohmtbta
totaled hi a boUow aau flak aiteraoon

LJuMC 3t fXant road

SrtUMcation for the ofldeat work done
by the army

The order reproduced the foDowmg ex-
tract of a tetter from President ROOM
volt Throusfc you as President sj d on
behalf of the whole American people I
want to thank the Army of Cuban PacMc
cation for the admirable way te whfcfe-

I they have den their work

klRLSLETTER SAVES LOVER

Young New Yorker Pleads Guilty
of Forgery but Goes Free

Woman Soon to Become Bride
flakes a aiost ToneKIng

New York Ja IS Larger because ef
a Diet written by Ms itemm te tht
judge wi was to try htw WHKuat Earl
De Purest twentyeight years old son of
a banker and broker was permitted to gp
free under suspended seateaee by Judge
Craw in Ute Court of General Sessions to-

day after be had pleaded gouty to a
charge of forgery in the second degree
Tile young nan left the court with
his sad his father

Two years ago young De Forest who
lives at 98 President street Brooklyn
forged B nderseaaeat on a 0 check
and cashed It He spent the money that
night and woke the next day to find
that not only was be a forger bet that
he was a husband as well having mar-
ried a young woman he met hi East Poor
teeath street the evening galore This
marriage was later annulled

He disappeared but was apprehended
In Washington and confessed His ta-

dJctmeat followed
Miss Sara Veeta Barclay woo

door to the De Forests and who is
to become De Forests wife wrote a
touching plea for clemency kit her

We were children when we met
the letter says and he like a big
brother to me Now we are betrothed
and I am proud of him and the life he
has led since this his only misstep We
are to be married and I will try to be a
help to him sad together we will live
so that this shadow vrlll pass away

ELIOT HEADS ALUMNI BODY

Retiring President of Harvard Fol-
low Example of Edward Everett
Boston Mass Jan it President Eliot

of Harvard has been elected president of
the Harvard alumni Consequently when
the annual dinner is held in Memorial
Hall on commencement day he will

and the first speaker he will
wilt be his successor A Lawrence

LowelL
Dr Eliot wilt continue as president of

Harvard until May when he will have
served forty years In accepting tile
presidency of the alumni
the example set by Edward Everett of
the class of lL

Emma Goldman Arrestee
San Francisco Jan K Emma Gold-

man the aotorieus anarchist and Dr
Ben Reltman of Chicago who was wlde
ly known as the King of Hoboes are
under arrest They are held in the city
prison on the charges of conspiracy to
hold meetings

Two Killed In Explosion
Allentown Pa Jan 15 Two men were

blown to atoms and five seriously injured
by the explosion of a ton of dynamite

in the quarry of the LehighPortland
Cement Company at FogelsviHe

MAGOON AT BANQUET
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SURVIVORS RESCUED

for Eighteen Days

HEAR CBS BENEATH DEBRIS

Soldier nt 3fe ina Begin Exca-
vate nnd Are Surprised to Find
Persons Imprisoned Food
Reach Kept Them Alive Land In
Hloridn Offered to Refugees

Bone Jed 1 Two girls safe aged
w Bty sad Ute ether ateeteen aad their

roUter aged thlrtdeR were rescued to-

day from a pile of rates sear tile Church
of the Apostles Messina whore they had
beer entombed for eighteen days
conditien is pitiable Some zodiacs sear
the pteee heard cries from baaeath
the pile of debris and they tessedlately
began to excavate Their work was ex
trentciy dteacuk hot tlwji persisted aad
were Mtaliy rewarded by na teg the
tierce sUtt alive

The three ar BMned Mlalesale Their
asether aud a MUle sister were killed
The father is in America Fortunately
they were within reach of a supply of-
eatoos ofl wine and water su deat te
keep them attve-

Impetnx io Researches
The survivors were te part of a san

meta which astontshtegly escaped pul-
verizatkB Their own efforts led t
rascue The boy Francesco was par
ticuJarly active They exeavsxed the
ruins with thou hands until tiles were
near enough the surface to mane their
cries heard The latest report is that an
are lose affected than was at first stated
Their rescue has given fcapetus te re-
searches elsewhere

The weather ban improved The goy
nuaent has appointed two

one to deal with questions coaceraing
the reboiWIng wed repairing of tie dam-
aged towns aid tie other esotpesed
of prominent eJsnwtogists to choose the
land where the towns snail be rebuilt

Land in Florida
Paris JaR 35 Duke Litta Yiseoeii

who has offered to found a celery of
ItaHftn earthquake sufferer in Florida
and whose wife was formerly Miss Per-
ry of South Carolina today toW your
correspondent that the land fa Florida
was not his personally bet belonged to

sa syndicate of which bo was the head
There had not been time enough t ar-

range the details of his proposal Co
operatione societies would be formed to
supply the colonists with food Joshing
and agricultural necessities at the cost
price the colonists repaying the mounts
advanced in stallments Duke Litta Yis
conti is staying in Paris

ELECTION OF SENATOR

Mlsdonrl Lejrif Iatori Await
ant Governorship Keconnt

Jefferson City Mo Jan l5 Several
legislators said today they would prob
ably decline to vote for Untied Steles
Senator sort Tuesday Senator Eades
and others contend tavesttgatteR
that to vote for a Senator Tuesday would
violate Missouris constitatkm sad toe
Federal law which enjoins the Msgfefaiure
to elect a Senator It is legally or
ganizad j

This requires the iastallatkw of a
lieutenant governor contaet for which
office will not be settled ntH tics ex-
ecutive committee completes the recount-
ing of ballots which was begun In St
Louis today

A resolution Is ready for
in the legislature censuring Senator Stone
for absenting himself frost
since Congress convened and working
here for his reelection
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TE Aia Y MUCH MARRIED

Grandfather and Two
Wed the Same Evening

Stamford Conn Jan 15 Rowayton
this State had three weddings last night
which were pretty much aH in one family
among those making ap the couples being-
a grandfather and two graaddaagh
tars end one of the latter marrying her

AH of this occurred at the home of
Capt John rHommodfett a dose friend

of Klein the play
right The captain was married to Mrs
HaUte C Deaiger It being his second
marriage and the fourth for his bride

The grandchildren were Mrs Grace
who was married to hc Hrother

raw Shine of Stamford
tnd Miss Nettie Plunder who was mar-
ried to Geerge 31h or of The
ceremonies were performed at S p ra Ute
officiating eJergyntan being Rev Henry
R Wing formerly pastor of the Roway
ton Methodist Church There was a re-
ception attended by about forty guests

Will Not Grant Rights on

Navigable Streams

POINTS OUT HIS REASON

Warns of Great Danger Ahead

at Hands of Corporations

Representative Russell of Missouri
Will Make Effort to Rave the Bill
Passed Over the Veto of the ChieC

Executive Message I Referred to
the House Committee on Inter
state Commerce

ProaMnnt Reosevrlt seat a vigorous
veto fee the Hause yesterday re
tarateg wkh his disapproval a bill au
taoriziag Ute eoaecruetioa of a dam
across the James River to the State of
Mtoourl for purposes ef devetoptag alee
cal power Heprosentative RueeeH of-

Missoerl win attempt to pass tile bill
over the Presidents veto Te message
was referred te the Committee OR later
state sad Foreign Commerce

Tile WIt passed the House at tae last

The interests directly affected by the
bill are not of great Importance but the
veto message emphasizes a sharp dif-

fer ne of opinion between the President
and Congress e the eoaeikatUoaai ifeee-
UM whether file Federal
has the right te avert a property in-

terest IR the waters o a
stream within a State t the extent of
caOecUng toUs and ceaditieas
upon the use of the water

Some C tine ablest fewyers in the Sen-
ate bout Democrats sad
hold that the only authority the gsvera
sweat has over navigable waters wi hi
the borders of a State is te prevent te-

terference with navigation
Question of Importance

The question is one of such
ocelot importance that Congress
sires It win have to be settled very sow
Last session The President vetoed a lilt
by Senator Nelson granting a franchise
for a dam across the Relay River In
IBaaesota Later It was passed over his
veto but with the Presidents consent

The message seat In yesterday jotas-
tesoe with Congress on the of
the extent of Federal control over navi-
gable waters The President emphasized
tile Importance of tie matter by supple-
menting his message with a report front
Herbert Knox Smith Commissioner of
Corporations showing the growth of con-
centration of electric power

The policy of collecting tolls sad ta
posto conditions upon grants of tile use
of navigable waters within States is a
feature of the Presidents general poky
for conserving the natural reseorser ef
tie country

The veto message In part is f l
lows

I return herewith without y ap-
proval House bill ITiK to authorise

H Standisa to construct a data
across the James River in Stone Cora
ty Mo and divert a portion of Us
waters through a tunnel into the said
river again to create electric power 3Iy
reasons for not signing the bin are

The bill gives to the grantee a vakmbld
privilege which by Its very nature Is
monopolistic and does not contain toe
conditions essential to protect the public
interest

To give away without conditions
of the greatest of our resources

wooW be an act of folly If we era fibty of It our children wttt be forced to
pay an annual return upon a capitaliza-
tion based upon the highest prices which
the traffic wiH bear They wile find

themselves face to face with powerful
interests intrenched behind the doctrine
of vested rights and strengthened by
every defense which money can buy and
the ingenuity of able corporation lawyers
our devise Long before that time they
may and very probably will have become
a consolidated interest controlled from
the great financial centers dictating Ute
terms upon which the either can con
duet his business or corn his livelihood
and not amenable to the wholesome check
of local opinion

The total water power now la use tfy
power plants in the United States is

by the Bureau of the
Geological Survey as 301000 horse

collected by the Bu-
reau of Corporations shows that eleven
large concerns of which the General Elac
tale Company and the Westinghouse

and Manufacturing Company are the
most important now hold

Continued on Page 2 Column 3
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Jury in the Case Is Out for

Twentytwo Hours

WILD SCENE IN COURT

Chief Attorney Mclntyre Col

lapses in His Chair-
s

FIFTEEN BALLOTS TAKEN

Thornton Jenkins Hairs Accused-

of Complicity in the Murder of

William E AimYs at Bayside
Yacht Club Declared
Guilty After long
of Slain Man Slay Make a

in a Few Days

New Jan It Theratoa Jenkins
Hates was tetrad rat guilty of the charge
of cemnHctty bt the munler of Wffltem-
E Aims te ay ia Ute Ftaeuing Supreme
Court by the jury tat beard ills trial

The Jury returned Its venMot a few
minutes before 3 oclock tire afternoon
after having been in deliberation since 5

yesterday The verdict of ac
quittal was reached en the fifteenth
ballot

The announcement of the verdict was
followed by a srlM 4beae te the co rt
room Judge Crane banged fats gavel In
aa enact t uell the eanmatian and
deputy slwriSs through te room
tryiQo te stop the file

John F Mclatyre chief counsel for
Hams heart the verdict and collapsed in
Ills choir Be bad hem standing up to
Lear what the foreman of the jury would
say Apparently the strain had ben too
meek for him for he tell into his chair
ids face an ashen lean and his body uv-
ertog a leaf

Thanlc MentTHTx of onry
Haias couldnt speak for a time after

he heard the warns so pleasing to hint
When he recovered Ills composure Haina
rushed to the Jury box tad extending
Ms hands thanked alt the members of
Ute He Jwtwmpted Judge Cran-

ule of x conu4taMutary speech te the
Jurors

To add to the exritemeat Nay Jcl
Bates who had been down stars and
dMat learn of the Jury coming ir belt i

the door aitbough it vrasbeM-
by two court officers proved v-

natch for Mai Hates however for he
them over as If they were straw

Husoteg up the sick MaJ Hair
shrieked repeatedly Thoney Thoaey
This is a faiofty pet name for Thornton
Hates

A force ceafKfelng about sit the polic
sad court attendant in the room set
upon Maj Hates but he shook then
off gained his brothers side and the
two net in a strong embrace

MaJ had arranged for tel
pnoae wire te be kept open during th
day conaectfag with the apart m 7tts of
his mother aad father at the Hotel Astor
The news nws uuickly flushed to the abed
parents of Thornton Hates

Dnrrin Disappointed
District Attorney Ira G Darrte showed

plainly his dappohitznevt over the ac
quittal of Hates When asked ilk opin
ion of the verdict be said

Under this verdict h is Besieotiy safe
for say person wile is tegeaiotts eaoog-
hd frame up a defes sc to go eet and left
Private veagaaace seeais to have taken
precedence over the peoples law

Further than to add that I did my
duty as I saw ft I have nothing more to
say

Mrs TB8aaa E Annh widow of j a
man for whose murder Mains ac
uiaed was orercome by the result of

the trial SIte awaited the verdict in the
Fooatain House about two blocks from
the courthouse When site received the
news that the brother of her husbands
slayer had been acquitted sine afeaost col-
lapsed She was taken into
room by Mrs Harvey Rockwell wife of-
one of the BaysWe Yacht Glob members
When asked if would talk about the
verdict she said

There is settles taut I can say now
In fact I dont know jmytiHag I can
say I believe though that la a day or
so 1 wiH have a statement to make

Verdict a Surprise
The verdict came somewhat hi the oa-

ture of a surprise About twenty mutates
to 3 oclock word was seat to Judge
Crane that the jury wanted farther In
Etructlons The Judge went to the bench
and sent for the defendant and also for
hIs counsel The prosocattoas attorneys
were also summoned It looked like moro
delay Hains castle talc the court vocal
snuffling and looked much downcast Ha
was very pate sad It med
that Ms races was breaking His counsel
also appeared W at ease

It was just a few minutes before 3
oclock when t e jury lied beta tile box

Gentleraea said Judge Crane you
have asked me See further instructions
and more time I had hoped that yon had
reacted a verdict

We have steeled Mr H1U the fore
titan as he leaped to Ms feet with the

air of a bey
This caused a great commotion IB the

ocurt hot the Judge stepped
it AU eyes were on tie Jury and the
clerk was Instructed to interrogate them
as to their verdict

Gentlemen of the Jury drawled the
clerk what have you to say is this

guilty or not guilty
We find hint not sum answered

llr Hill sad the Acbbub broke loose la
all Its fury

For a time It was thought that Mr
Mclntyrc had boon stricken with heart
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